We study the ac current-driven domain wall motion in bilayer ferromagnetic metal (FM)/nonmagnetic metal (NM) nanowire. The solution of the modified Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation including all the spin transfer torques is used to describe motion of the domain wall in presence of the spin Hall effect. We show that the domain wall center has second harmonic frequency response in addition to the known first harmonic excitation. In contrast to the experimentally observed second harmonic response in harmonic Hall measurements of spin-orbit torque in magnetic thin films, this second harmonic response directly originates from spin-orbit torque driven domain wall dynamics. Based on the spin current generated by domain wall dynamics, the longitudinal spin motive force generated voltage across the length of the nanowire is determined. The second harmonic response introduces additionally a new practical field-free and all-electrical method to probe the effective spin Hall angle for FM/NM bilayer structures that could be applied in experiments. Our results also demonstrate the capability of utilizing FM/NM bilayer structure in domain wall based spin torque signal generators and resonators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current induced domain wall (DW) dynamics in magnetic nanostructures raised great research interest in the field of spintronics because of its perspective applications in novel devices including DW based shift register [1], logic [2] , racetrack memory [3] and DW collision spin wave emitter [4] . Current-induced DW motion (CIDWM) in magnetic nanowires can occur thanks to the spin transfer torque (STT) effect due to exchange coupling between local magnetization of DW and spin-polarized currents [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . There are two types of STTs acting on a non-collinear magnetization texture, e.g. a DW, when a spin-polarized current flows through it, namely adiabatic and non-adiabatic terms. It has been shown theoretically [5, 10] that the initial DW velocity is mostly controlled by the adiabatic term, while the non-adiabatic term is responsible for its terminal velocity.
In ferromagnetic metal/nonmagnetic metal (FM/NM) bilayer, a spin current generated by the spin Hall effect (SHE) through the adjacent NM layer can be injected into the FM layer [11] that produces another type of STT, named spin-orbit torque (SOT) which can result in magnetization dynamics and CIDWM [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . For instance, SOT can significantly reduce the critical dc current density to depinning a DW from a pinning potential, therefore causes lowering of the energy consumption for operation of DW-based electronic devices [17] .
Investigation of dynamical response of DW to ac currents have resulted in many achievements including determination of the mass of DW [18, 19] , micrometer range DW displacement [18, 19] and resonant control of DW movement [20] [21] [22] . Furthermore, depinning of a DW benefits more from ac current than the dc one, because of current induced DW resonance [23] . Therefore, to benefit of such dynamically rich feature, uncovering dynamics of DW under ac current and SOT is important and remained unclear.
Since the discovery of SHE in semiconductors [24, 25] and metals [26, 27] , various techniques have been developed to determine the conversion rate of charge currents to spin currents named spin Hall angle, . All these methods including cavity ferromagnetic resonance (C-FMR) spectrometer [28, 29] , spin pumping (SP) [30] , spin torque FMR (ST-FMR) [31, 32] , hybrid phase-resolved optical-electrical FMR (OE-FMR) [33] and determining the DW velocity using magneto-optical microscopy [34, 35] [20, 21, 42 ] to obtain higher frequencies.
II. MODEL

A. ac current induced domain wall motion in presence of spin Hall effect
We considered a bilayer strip wire with dimensions 2 × × ( + ) along x, y and z directions, where 2 is the length and is the width of bilayer wire, and represent the thickness of FM and NM layers, respectively and ≫ , , . An in-plane ac current applied along the x-direction generates conventional adiabatic and non-adiabatic STTs and SOT acting on a DW within FM. The geometry of the structure is shown in Fig. (1) . The modified Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation including all the STTs is given by where, m is the unit vector along the magnetization direction, is the gyromagnetic ratio, Heff is effective field including the exchange, anisotropy and external fields, is the Gilbert damping constant, = (ℏ /2 )
is magnitude of adiabatic STT in velocity dimension, = is magnitude of non-adiabatic STT and is the non-adiabaticity coefficient, = ( ℏ /2 ) is magnitude of SOT, where is an effective spin
Hall angle for bilayer system, ℏ is the reduced Planck constant, is the spin polarization in FM, is electron charge, is saturation magnetization of FM, and ( ) is applied current density in FM (NM). and are determined by Ohms-law for two parallel resistors as = ( + ) and = ( + ), where is average current density in bilayer nanowire and ( ) is conductivity of FM (NM).
Introducing the magnetization direction as = ( , , ), the micromagnetic energy density in polar coordinates and is given by 2 2 2 2 2 sin sin sin sin ,
where is exchange stiffness coefficient and and are perpendicular and in-plane anisotropy constants, respectively. Dynamic DW structure is considered as
where ( ) and ∆( ) represent DW center position and width, respectively [43] . Chirality of the DW is determined by angle ( ) and distortion of wall width is small during wall motion, hence we suppose ∆( ) ≅ √ / . The restoring energy density arising from geometric notch [44, 45] , impurity or demagnetization field [23] induced pinning is assumed to be of the form = 2 2 ⁄ . Therefore, equations of motion for two collective coordinates and in rigid DW limit, by neglecting the small coefficients of nonlinear terms, are given by
where
Considering an ac applied current with frequency ω, Eq. (3) describes forced damped oscillations. Therefore, the steady state solution to is of the form 
( ) has no second harmonic dynamics and obtain as
where the chirality amplitude is
The phases δ, ρ, ξ and η are in the form of
According to Eqs. (6, 7 and 9) the DW motion amplitude and chirality amplitude are proportional to the applied current density , while the second harmonic amplitude is proportional to the 2 due to ac SOT.
B. Spin currents and voltages
A given dynamical non-collinear magnetization texture, m(r, t), generates a spin current which is given (11) where is the i'th component of spin current, = ( , , ), which flows through i-direction (i, j, k=x, y, z) and its polarization is determined by instantaneous local magnetization direction, m(r, t), is the -element of electrical conductivity tensor of FM, = , , and is the Bohr magneton. All other parameters are determined before. Such spin current generates electrical currents or voltages in FM/NM bilayer through two dominant mechanisms: i) spin motive force (SMF) within the FM layer and ii) inverse spin Hall effect (ISHE)
within the NM layer. SMF is related to the s-d exchange coupling between conduction electrons and localized moments within FM. While, ISHE is the reciprocal effect of SHE, i.e. an injected spin current into NM is converted to a transverse electrical current or voltage. In the case of our study and considering dynamic DW structure introduced before, the only non-vanishing spatial derivative of magnetization is ( , )/ .
Furthermore, most of common FM metals have cubic or hexagonal crystal structure and hence their conductivity tensor is diagonal. Therefore, according to Eq. (9), all components of spin current vanish except and = ( , 0, 0). As the z-direction flowing component of the spin current, = 0, no spin current enters to the NM layer hence no charge current or voltage is generated through ISHE. The local current density generated by SMF mechanism is given by
Here, , is the charge current density flowing through i-direction generated by SMF. Using Eq. (9) and Eq. 
where the voltage amplitudes V ω and V 2ω and first harmonic voltage phase, ψ are given by
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. DW dynamics
Implementing the realistic geometric and material parameters introduced in Table I and current density value of =20×10 13 A/m 2 [13, 15, 23, 50] into Eq. (5-7), we plot DW motion amplitudes and components. Fig. (2a) shows (blue line) and 2 (red line) as a function of applied current frequency, ω. There is a resonance peak in both first and second harmonic amplitudes of 390 nm and 30 nm, respectively. Inset shows the second harmonic amplitude separately for clarification. The resonance frequencies for first and second harmonic motion are current independent and for used material parameters they are obtained as ωr,1=59.9 GHz and ωr,2=29.4 GHz, respectively. It is obvious that the second harmonic component of DW motion and its related effects are significant at second harmonic resonance frequency, ωr,2. Therefore, we used ω=ωr,2 to perform all other calculations hereafter. Fig. (2b) shows the time dependence of first (blue line) and second (red line) harmonic components of and the total (black line) DW motion, respectively. 
B. SMF voltages
Using Eq. (15, 16) and material parameters in Table I we obtain the current dependence of first and second harmonic SMF voltage amplitudes at ωr,2 which are shown in Fig. (3a, 3b) [28, 29] , spin pumping (SP) [30] , spin torque FMR (ST-FMR) [31, 32] , hybrid phase-resolved optical-electrical FMR (OE-FMR) [33] . All these FMR-based techniques require large magnetic fields of the order of few Teslas to saturate the FM layer and provide the FMR conditions.
Along with this, the DW velocity measurement based techniques requires a complicated measurement setup such as magneto-optical Kerr microscopy [34, 35] . Therefore, our proposed technique represents advantage of both field-free and simple all-electrical measurements. In addition, second harmonic generation in FM/NM structures, by a DW or a non-collinear magnetization texture in general, could be useful in designing DW-based spin torque signal generators and resonators.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Using the real material parameters and reasonable current densities, we predict a second harmonic DW resonance in FM/NM bilayer nanowires originated from ac SOT exerted on FM layer. The longitudinal SMF induced second harmonic voltage is calculated in the range of 0.15-2 µV which is measurable in laboratories.
In addition, we introduced a new field-free all-electrical method to obtain effective spin Hall angle for FM/NM bilayer structures based on current induced second harmonic DW resonance. Furthermore, our results can help to efficiently designing DW based spin-torque signal generators and resonators.
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